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**Aim:** The objective of the study was to evaluate the use of highspeed films to quantify swelling in the larynx due to reflux.

**Material and methods:** A film is shown of a case where mucus two times regurgitated to larynx in a patient with reflux. 8000 pictures during a period of two seconds are seen. Compared to videostroboskopy this is a new possibility to evaluate reflux. We have therefore tried to make video scores of abnormality in highspeed films. In an earlier study it was shown that acoustical measures were different when scores were abnormal. In this study we have used a group of patients before and after treatment for laryngeal reflux with one of three groups receiving either: lifestyle guidance and no other related medication, lifestyle guidance and 40mg esomeprazole, or lifestyle guidance combined with 40mg esomeprazole and alginate.

**Results and conclusion:** Statistically the arytenoids odema was reduced significantly on highspeed films. Due to the fact that online evaluation on the larynx on highspeed films is the correct visual picture, it is our experience that highspeed films are superior to video stroboscopy for evaluating reflux. On high speed films of the larynx, inter-arytenoids oedema was evaluated and found to be the basic objective finding in patients with LPR.
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